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An Exegesis of 1 Corinthians 1l:l-16

Paul wrote his first letter to the Corinthians during his three year stay in the city of Ephesus

(cerca AD 55). The main purpose of the letter was to deal with a number of problems that had arisen

within the congregation. In the chapters that precede this reading, Paul rebukes the Corinthians for

divisions within the church. He defends his apostleship. He encourages the congregation to

discipline straying members in love. He teaches about marriage and sanctification. In the verses

covered by this paper, Paul begins a new topic: orderliness in Christian worship.
tprp4ro[ pou y(ueoOe raOtirs rcaydr Xproro0. sEnanv6 6i ipds 6rt ndvrd pou p€pur1o0e
rccri, rca0drs nap€Etorco iptu, rds nopc66o€ts rcar€Xere .

I) Become imitators of me, just as I also am of Christ. 2) Now, I praise you that in everything you hqve

remembered me also. Just as I passed on to you, you are holdingfast to the things which I passed on.

In the final verses of chapter 10, Paul encourages the Corinthians to make use of their

Christian liberty in love. Due to the lack of any connecting particle, verse one seems to be a

continuation of the thoughts expressed in 10:33.

Paul encourages the Corinthian Christians to become (yiveoOe : aorist middle imperative)

imitators of him. Orn English words mimic and mimeograph are derived from the word ptpqrat

found here in verse one. Paul encourages the Corinthians to be a copy of him. In doing so, he is not

expressing a vain or prideful spirit. He himself recognized his weaknesses (cf. Romans 7:7-25).

Nor was Paul encouraging the Corinthians to follow him in his sinfulness. He qualifies his

statement in verse one. The Corinthian Christians were to imitate him just as he imitated Christ. Just

as Paul sought to follow the pattern of Christ his Savior, so also the Corinthians should follow his

example. In doing So, they would be following Christ.

Paul then begins a new topic with verse two. The connective 6i does not signi* a contrast,

but rather that the author is moving on to a new subject. This first letter to the Corinthians contains

scarce words of praise. The apostle understood that the Corinthians needed to hear God's stern

warnings and rebuke. Yet, as a loving pastor, he also encouraged and praised them for what they

were doing well.

ln verse two, Paul praises the Corinthians thatthey had remembered (p€puqo0e ) him (pou:

verb takes a genitive direct object) and what he had taught them. The perfect tense of the verb shows

a past action with continuing results in the present. The Corinthians were still remembering what
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Paul had taught them and it was affecting their faith and life. Paul expounds on this thought in the

next phrase. He praises the Corinthian Christians for still holding on (rcor€X€r€: present active

indicative) to those things which he had passed on to them (rds nopcr66o€ts). Paul had passed on

to the saints in Corinth the truths which he had learned from the Lord himself. In verse 23 of this

same chapter, Paul wrote: "For I received from the Lord what I also passed on to you."

As pastors we can learn a lot from the Apostle Paul. At times our congregations will need to

hear the stern rebukes of God's law. It is important that we also encourage them and recognize when

they are following God's path rightly.
'O€).or Ei ripds e t8dvar 6n navrds dv8pds i rceQa),r) 6 Xprords €orru, rceSo\i Se
yuuarrcds 6 dvrip, rceQoli Si ro0 XproroO 6 0e6s.

3) Moreover, I desire thatyou know that Christ is the head of every man, and man is the head of woman,
and God is the head of Christ.

Having praised them for holding on to what he had taught them, Paul expresses a deep-felt

wish and concern (O€),to) that (declarative 6rt) they know the truth about the God's principle of

headship and authority inthis world. (Note the use of oi6q: to lvtow as afact instead of ytvrioxro: /o

lmow from personal experience.)

Paul states that the head of woman is man, the head of man is Christ and the head of Christ

is God. Much can be said about this very important verse.

First of all, what does the word head (rceQc).r1) mean in these verses? According to the

context, rce So\i1 must be understood metaphorically. The true meaning of the word is found in

Christ's relationship to God the Father. Jesus "being in the very nature God, did not consider

equality with God something to be grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a

servant, being made in human likeness" (Philippians 2:6,7). Our Savior humbly took our place

under God's law. As our substitute he submitted perfectly to the will of his Father. Jesus himself

said, o'I have come down from heaven not to do my will but to do the will of him who sent ms"

(John 6:38). Jesus followed the will of his "head", God the Father. Headship in these verses deals

with authority and leadership.

For Jesus, submitting to his Father's will was not a burden he was forced to bear. He

lovingly and willingly submiffed to his Father in love. In the same wiry, Christ wants all men to

submit to him as their head. He is the one who guides and directs all that we do as believers. In love
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we humbly submit to his will knowing that he is working all things for our good (Ephesians l:22).

Paul in these verses uses the gender specific term drttp instead of du0porfioS, the generic term for

all mankind. Christ is the tnrly head of all mankind. YeL as we will see, Paul in these verses is

making a distinction between the roles of male and female.

The Greek words ciur{p and yuvrl can be translated in two ways. In the wider sense, they

mean man and woman. ln the nflrow sense they can also mean husband and wife. Context

determines whether to use them in the wide or naxrow sense. The context of these verses clearly

shows that Paul is setting a general principle that applies to all men and women (cf. especially

verses 8 and l2).

In the same way that God the Father is the head of Christ and Christ is the head of man, so

also man is the head of woman. Our God of order has established an order of responsibility and

authority. Just as it was not a burden for Christ to submit to his loving Father's will - just as it is not

a burden for us to submit to Christ who does all things for our good - so the woman should not

consider it a burden to submit to man who has the responsibility of doing everything for her good.

The authority of man over woman is not something that man takes for himself, but is a

privilege given by God to be used in love and humility. Pastor Nathan Pope speaks about this

authority in his book Feminism: Understanding and Balancing lts Impact on Marriage, Family and

Church:

The apostle also speaks of "authority.'What is this? Privilege. A privilege, in contrast to a
right. That is not always an easy distinction to make. God has given you and me the right to
live. But he doesn't privilege all of us with authority over life and death. Authority in its
essence, belongs to God. But sometimes in our practical world, we forget that it, and
everything, is his - "salvation and glory and power belong to God' (Revelation 19: I ). We
get used to seeing life shortsightedly and define social forces, like authority, in terms of
Democrats and Republicans or men versus women. Authority, though, not only belongs to
God, but he delegates it to people. Consequently, when we encounter authority, as in
parental authority and civil governmento we are really dealing with something that originates
with God. Luther taught this.t

The fact that God does not give the same authority to all people does not mean that he loves

some more than others. Galatians 3:28 states: "There is neither Jewnor Greek, slave nor free, male

I Pope, Nathan R, Feminism: Understanding and Balancine lts Impact on Marriagg. Farnily. and Church.
(Milwaukee: Northwestern Publishing House @ 2003), p. 206.
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nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus." ln God's eyes all people are equally important and

loved. That does not mean however that each has been given the same gifts, responsibilities or

authority. Paul tells the Corinthian Christians in chapter 12 of this same letter: "There are different

kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord . . . all

these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he gives them to each one, just as he determines"

(l Corinthians l2;4,5,11). Not everyone has been given the same authority or service.
onds .irtip TTpoo€ux6peuog ti npo$rlrc6av rcard rce$o).frs €1olu Korotoxtwet rr)u rce$c).'rju
ariroO. 5ndoa 6i yuur) TTpoo€uxop€uq ti tlpo$qrefouoa drcararca).r1nr<p rfr rceQc).fr
r(ordrox"6vet rrju rce$o).i1u arirfls'tv ydp iortv rc<rl rd crird rfr €fupnp€vn. u et ydp ori
rcararcc).{nreror yuvr1, rcl rcerpcioOo'el 6i aloxpdv yuvarrci rd rce(pcoOat fl Eupdo0o,r,
rcororcoLunr€o0o.

4) Every man who is praying or prophesying with his head covered, disgraces his head. 5) But every woman
who is proying or prophesying with her head uncovered, disgraces her head. For it is the same thing as the

woman who has been shaved. 6) For if a woman is not covered, let her also cut off her hair, and if it is
shoneful for a woman to cut of her hair or be shm,ed, let her cover herself,

Now Paul gives a specific application to the principle. To understand this section, it is

important to understand the culttnal implications of covering one's head in Paul's day. Lenski

writes:

Generally speaking, among the Greeks only slaves were covered, and the uncovered head
was a sign of freedom. The Romans reversed this. The free man wore the pileus, the slave
went bareheaded. When the laffer was emancipated he was said vocari ad pileum. Yet the
Romans, and we must add the Germans, were accustomed to pray while they were veiled.
The Jews had the same custom, and we should not forget that Paul was originally a Jew.
This veiling expressed reverence, the proper feeling of unworthiness to appear before God
with an open face. Maimonides says: "Letnot the Wise Men, nor the scholars of the Wise
Men, pray unless they be covered." The Jewish covering was called the tallith.2

For the Greeks in Corinth, every man who prayed or prophesied (npooe uldpe uog fl

npoQqre riov: attributive participles) with his head covered (rccrd rce$ctrfls €Xr,ru: literally, "while

he has down from the head") disgraced himself (rfru rce$a),r\v cirou: synecdoche). On the other

hand a woman who prayed or prophesied with her head uncovered (drororcc),irnrql rfr rce $a).r1:

dative of manner) also disgraced herself. It seems that some confusion had arisen in the

a' Lenski, R.C.H., Commentary on the New Tqstament: Galatians. Ephesians. Philippians. (Hendrickson
Publishers @ 1937), p. 435.



congregation as to the validity of such a custom.

Because the custom reflected the Biblical principle of the headship of men, Paul encouraged

the Corinthians to continue in it. It would be a disgrace (rcaroloXrlue t) for a man or woman to give

the impression that they were not practicing the roles which God had established for them.

ln verse fiveo Paul turns his affention to the role of the woman. He explains why her

uncovered head would be a disgrace. For her it would be as if her head had been shaved. Different

theories have been set forth as to why it was a disgrace for a woman to shave her head. Some have

said that it was because prostitutes shaved their heads. Lenski argues that the evidence points

against such an interpretation.3 Toppe points out that adulterous women of the day were forced to

shave their heads as a punishment.a This could be the source of shame. To shave yogr head would

be to give the impression that you had been caught in adultery. Whatever the reason, in Paul's day in

the city of Corinth, it was a shameful thing for a woman to have her head shaven.

In the same w&y, Paul states, it is shameful for her to pray or prophesy with her head

uncovered. To do so would be to say that she would not submit to the role which God had given her.

lerig F{v ldp oirc 6$e(}.et rcarorco}.rinreoOau rr)u rcega},r)u eirc<}y rcoi 6d[a 0eo0 indpxory'
rt 'yuyif Si 6d€a dy8p6s €orr.y, 8ot yd"p tonu.,irib €rc yuucrrcds AII4 yuyi €€ <iu6pdsi6*oi
ydp.oyf €rcrioOq,irtip.6rd rr)u yuvaixa dIId yuilt 6rd'rdy riv8pa. 106;d ro0io aOliftr ti
yuul) €€ouoiav €yew €nl rfrs rceQa),fre &ti roils <iyy€).ous.

7) For a mcm ought not cover his head since he is the tmage and glory of God. On the other hand, the
womsn is the glory of man. 8) For a man is not from woman, but rather woman is from mcm. 9) For also

msn wQs not created for the sake of the woman, but rather the woman for the sake of man. I0) Because of
this, the woman ought to hqve authority upon her head on account of the angels.

Paul here continues to give the reason for commanding that women cover their heads in

worship and that men leave their heads uncovered. When a man left his head uncovered it was an
expression of the fact that man was originally created in the image of God. Genesis l:27 tells us that

man was created in God's image of perfection and holiness. Man is the glory of God, the crown of
his creation.

But were not man and woman both created in God's image? Are they both not the glory of

'  Lenski, p.439

n Toppe, Carleton A., The People's Bible: I Corinthi4ns. (Milwaukee: Northwestern Publishing House @
1987),p. l0l .
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God? Yes. But Paul's point is that man was created first. Verse eight tells us that man did not come

from woman (€rc yuuarrcds: genitive of source), but woman from man. Genesis 2 tells us how

woman was formed from man's rib. Because she came from man, she is his glory.

Not only was man formed first, but Paul also tells us that the woman was formed for the

sake of the man (Erd rdv dv8pc). She was made to be a "suitable helper" for him (Genesis 2: I 8).

She was made to complement him.

God created man and woman differently to serye different roles. For an interesting

discussion on the physical differences between men and women see chapter 2 of Dr. James

Dobson's book Bringing Up Boys. Such differences demonstrate that God has made them for

difFerent purposes.

Paul presents the order of creation and the purpose of woman's creation as proofs that man is

to be the head of the woman. For this reason, the Corinthians should demonstrate such headship in

their worship. The woman should cover her head showing that she submits to the authority of man.

Paul also gives another reason that she should do so: on account of the angels (Srd rois

dyyd).oug). But what does that mean? A couple of possibilities have been proposed. Just as angels

are present when we worship, so they will witness when we dishonor God by not living in the roles

which he has given us. Another explanation is that just as the angels covered their heads as they

worshiped God in Isaiah 6:2, women should follow their example.

Whatever the meaning of the phrase, the point is clear. Paul wants the Corinthians to act

according to the Biblical principle of headship. Therefore, in their culture the women would cover

their heads and the men would not.
ttn).frv oilre yuvTi Xt'rpis du8pds ofire .irip Xopis yuuarrcds €v rcupfqr r2donep ydp i yurit
€rc ro0 du6p6s, oflros rcai 6.irt)p 6rd rfrg yuuarrc6s'rd 6i n<ivrc 6rc ro0 0eo0.

I 1) Indeed neither woman without man nor man without woman in the Lord. 12) For just as the woman is
out of the man, so also the man through the woman. And everything out of God.

In order that man would not abuse his role of authority, Paul interjects an important

reminder. Men and women are interdependent. Woman was made for man because man needed her.

God helped Adam recognize his need for Eve. Before he created Eve, he passed all the animals

before Adam. Adam realized that he was missing something. Then God made a suitable helper for
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him. In that w&y, God made srue that Adam would appreciate the woman he had made. Adam

responded by tenderly saying of the woman, "This is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh'o

(Genesis 2:23).Man and woman became one. Adam was complete. Men can tmly say of women the

words of love spoken in the popular 1996 movie Jerry Maguire: "You complete me!"

paul states that this interdependence is found "in the Lord." It was God's loving plan for all

mankind. When men and women are living according to his good pulpose, they live in harmony and

balance. How wise and amazing is our Creator God!

In the same w&y, just as woman was formed out of man, men must remember that they are

born of women. Women deserve love and respect for bearing the pains of childbirth and for being

nurturing mothers.

Often in the discussion of difficult doctrines such as the role of men and women, our sinful

natures will encourage us to follow our own opinions and feelings instead of the truths of God's

Word. That is why the last phrase in verse 12 is such an important reminder. We all come from God.

Therefore he is the one who defines our roles . He is the one who establishes earthly authorities. Paul

tells us in Romans 13: I "Everyone must submit himself to the governing authorities, for there is no

authority except that which God has established."
t'Ev riptu orjrots rcptvare ' np(nov €orlv yuvctra drcatarcd),unrov rQ 0g0. npooe,rlxe o0ot;
raoi6i 

fl griors orlril 8r6dorcel ipAs 6n dur)p pev €riu xopQ.drtp[a_oyrQ_ i,orw,t5yuur) 6i
€du rcopQ Ed{o ci'rd iorw;6ru f, rc6pn dvrf nepr.po}.cfou 6€0orau [airrfrl.

I 3) Judge for yourselves: Is it proper for o waman to pray to God uncovered? 14) Does not nature
itself teach you that whenever a man should wear his hair long he is a dishonor to himself I 5) and
whenever a woman should wear her hair long, it is for her glory? For long hair has been given to

her as a covering.

Having presented the principle and application in these verses, Paul encourages the

Corinthians to judge or decide (rcp(uore ) for themselves (Eu riptu orirois: literally "in the sphere

of you yotrselvos"), i.e., to study the principle, meditate on it and apply it to their lives. Then they

would be able to answer the question themselves: "Is it proper for a woman to pray to God

uncovered?"

Paul then gives an exirmple from nature itself 1fl Qilous crrirq). The NIV correctly translates

verse 14, ooDoes not the very nature of things teach you that if a man has long hair, it is a disgrace to
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him?o' According to the natural way of doing things for the Corinthians, a man would have short

hair and a woman would have long hair. In Corinth, a man who grew his hair long dishonored

himself because he was acting like a woman instead of living in his God-given role as man. A

woman, on the other hand, was considered beautiful if she had long hair. Such long hair was

considered a covering given by God. ln the same way, a woman should reflect her role as a woman

by keeping here head covered.
t6Ei 6€ ns 8orcei Qr),du€u(os etvar, r]peis rororirqu ouvri0elav orirc €1opeu oi6i ai
f rcrc),r1o[ar ro0 0eo0.

I6) But if someone seems to be qrgumentative, we do not hqve such a practice nor tdol the churches of God.

Paul concludes this section by reminding us that the specific applications found in these

verses may not apply everywhere in all situations. He states that if someone seems to disagree or be

argumentative ($r).6ve rrcos), he and the other churches did not follow such a practice. In fact,

Jewish Christian men did pray with their heads covered! According to the culture and society of

Corinth, the application presented in these verses was fitting and correct. That did not mean,

however, that other Christians in other cultures and situations would have the exact same

application. Though the Biblical principle of headship will never change, the specific applications of

that principle may change according to the circumstances. The Augsburg Confession agrees:

It is proper that the churches should keep such ordinances for the sake of love and
tranquility, so far that one do not offend another, that all things be done in the churches in
order and without confusion, I Cor. 14:40; compare Phil 2:14; but so that consciences be not
burdened to think that they are necessary to salvation, or to judge that they sin when they
break them without offense to others; as no one will say that a womon sins who goes out in
public with her head uncovered, provided only that no offense (thot which proves a
stumbling block to someone elsesfaith) be given.s (empasis added)

Conclusion

In this section of his first letter to the Corinthians, Paul directs men to worship with their

heads covered and women to do so with their heads uncovered. At that time, in that place, such a

practice demonstated that they were following the Biblical principle of the roles of men and

women.

Though the specific application found in these verses does not apply today, the principle set

5 Concordia Trielotca. (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House @ lg2l), p.91.
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forth by Paul does. Professor David Kuske writes:

These verses address the Corinthians about the custorz of veiling and wearing long hair
that in their society also gave expression to the principle of the headship of man. Paul
shows the Corinthians that the latter is a principle established by God in the manner and
purpose of woman's creation. Since the custom gave expression to the Biblical principle,
to refuse to follow the custon could also be understood to be a denial of the Biblical
principle. This passage does not establish the custom as a universal principle, but it does
establish that social customs, which give expression to the Biblical principle of the
headship of man, will be observed by Christians as a witness of their faith.6 (emphasis
retained)

Our God of order has created man to be the head of the woman. Woman was formed out of

man. She was made for man to complete him. She must submit to him as he submits to Christ and

Christ submits to God the Father.

In the same w&y, men must recognize that they need women. They are to love, appreciate

and respect women just as Adam did before the Fall. They need to recognize thatjust as woman

came from man, so also men are born of women.

When God created Adam and Eve, such an order was easy to maintain. Man and woman

were perfect complements to each other. They fit together like two pieces to a prurzle. Physically,

they complemented each other. Their wills were in line with God and with each other.

When sin entered into the world all of that changed. Though they still complement each

other, the two pieces to the ptzzle do not fit together perfectly. It takes work to keep them together.

Instead of humbly and joyfully submiuing to our God-given roles, each now seeks to do

what he or she wants. Selfishness now leads men to not be responsible and loving heads. Selfishness

now leads women to be unwilling to follow the leadership of men. Apart from the sinful attitudes

found within each of us, our society around us pressures women to throw offthe yoke of male

oppression. Men are discouraged from practicing their God-given role of headship.

Like the Christians in Corinth we have been washed in Jesus' blood. Our sins of selfishness

and pride have been taken away forever. We are now a new creation. Out of love for God we fight

against ow sinful selfishness and the pressures of our sinful society. We seek to apply these

principles to ow lives and society today as Paul did in his day.

6 Kuske, David P., Exegesis of I Corinthians I I :3- l 6, (www.wls.wels.net), p.l.
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As pastors we need to remember that our society today stands opposed to this clear teaching

of the Bible. In regard to this doctrine, most churches have succumb to the pressures of this world.

For that reason, we will seek to teach this doctrine in patience and love. We must understand that

prospects will not come into our churches with a proper understanding of these divine truths

Everything they have heard from the world and other churches stands opposed to this doctrine. They

will need to be nurtured with the milk of the gospel before chewing on this meaty teaching.

As pastors we also reco gnize that human nafure would rather that we set up rules which

apply in all cases everywhere. Otrr own members will want us to tell them what they can and cannot

do instead of struggling withthe principles themselves. Ourjob is not to set up lists of do's and

don'ts, but to help our people understand the principles and apply them to their lives.

We reco gmze that Christians may properly apply the principles differently under varying

circumstances. Therefore we will be careful in how we judge our brothers and sisters who apply

these principles differently than we do. We also understand that because of sin many of our people

would rather just do things the way we have always done them instead of struggling to apply the

principles to otu modern situation.

May God give us the wisdom, patience and love to teach our people this difficult doctrine

and help them apply it to their lives.
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